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About Us
Complete Cricket Coaching was formed in 2007 by head coach 
David Smith, since then Complete Cricket has expanded its 
business throughout the Midlands to incorporate Complete 
Cricket Midlands, Complete Cricket Warwickshire and 
Complete Cricket Agency which specialises in placing players in 
the UK and across the world.

Complete Cricket is passionate about developing cricketers of all ages and 
abilities and helping them fulfil their potential in the sport whether it is to play 
for their local club or their country.

We have developed a wide range of coaching programmes and an extensive 
coaching network to deliver sessions for individuals, groups, schools and clubs.  
Our professional coaching staff hold valid DBS, First Aid, safeguarding and are 
fully insured members of the ECBCA.

If you would like to contact Complete Cricket for further information about any 
of our coaching programmes please contact the following:

Complete Cricket 
David Smith – info@completecricketcoaching.co.uk

Complete Cricket Midlands 
Jamie Spires – jamie.spires@completecricketcoaching.co.uk

Complete Cricket Warwickshire 
Nathan Edwards – nathan.edwards@completecricketcoaching.co.uk 
Matt Dutton – matt.dutton@completecricketcoaching.co.uk

I am passionate about cricket coaching and developing cricketers of 
all ages and abilities to help them to fulfil their potential in the sport, 
whether it be to play for the local club, or to play at the highest level.

I believe that you never stop learning as a coach, and the Complete 
Cricket team are always looking to learn new drills and techniques to 
improve their cricket coaching skills

David Smith, Complete Cricket Coaching



Coaching in Schools
Complete Cricket’s coaching in schools sessions offer safe, 
structured and enjoyable cricket focused physical education.  

These sessions have been proven to benefit:

• Health & Wellbeing

• Team Building Skills

• Confidence & Social Awareness

We focus on teaching basic skills, fitness and teamwork in an exciting and 
enjoyable learning environment. Our coaching programme is perfect for 
primary and secondary schools needing expert coaching to improve cricket skills 
for both boys and girls.

In addition to our curriculum sessions we are able to offer breakfast, lunch and 
afterschool clubs to suit your schools requirements.

I would like to take this opportunity on behalf of Solihull School 
to thank you most sincerely for the tireless effort which you have 
developed this sport throughout the season. Your enthusiasm and 
professional attitude at all times has been noted by me and all staff.

Steve Thompson, Sports Director



Club Coaching
Complete Cricket can provide professional cricket coaching to 
benefit your club at every level.

Complete Cricket are able to tailor a structured coaching package to meet your 
clubs requirements. Whether working with senior players, running fielding drills 
or leading a junior coaching session, we can help your club achieve their goals.

With many years of experience in club and county cricket we are able to add 
value at every level within your organisation.

I have had the pleasure of working with Complete Cricket over 
the past two years as they assisted with our Junior programmes 
at Coleshill CC. Their coaching professionalism and expertise 
are second to none and I cant recommended them enough. Our 
junior players have improved exponentially and I look forward 
to working with them in the future, as we work together to set 
up Coleshill’s first girls junior section.

Adam Harrison, Coleshill C.C, Chairman



Cricket Academy
The Complete Cricket Academy is aimed at players of County 
and District standard or any individuals showing the potential to 
reach this level.

Our academy program provides coaching delivered by professional players and 
coaching staff designed to prepare players for the Elite environment.

Our Academy structure is as follows:

• Complete Cricket Cubs (Under 10’s)

• Complete Cricket Juniors (11 – 12 Yrs)

• Complete Cricket Colts (13 – 14 Yrs)

• Complete Cricket Seniors (15+ Yrs)

• Elite Easter Camp (11 – 16 Yrs)



Our academy offers:

• Bowling Machines and Video Analysis

• Group Nets and Match Scenarios

• Specialist coaching with current and ex professional cricketers and staff

• Tactical Sessions

• Nutrition Sessions

• Psychology Sessions

• Fitness Programs and Testing

• Physiotherapy Support

• Complete Cricket Clothing

• Player of the Academy Awards

• Academy Fixtures

I have attended the CCA (Complete Cricket Academy) since September – 
and since I started I have really enjoyed the challenges set by the coaches.

My favourite part of the Academy is batting against the Bowling Machine 
with Jim Troughton, Dom Ostler and Ian Westwood. A massive thank you 
to all the Coaches as they are brilliant. The other part of the academy I 
have enjoyed is bowling at the older boys as this was a big challenge for 
me and helped improve my bowling.

Alfie Blundell, Academy Cricketer



Masterclasses
Complete Cricket offer specialist coaching sessions with current 
and ex professional cricketers.

We have had a number of cricket’s great players deliver masterclasses for 
Complete Cricket including Saqlain Mushtaq, Matthew Hoggard, Simon Jones, 
Grant Flower, Paul Nixon and the T20 champions the Birmingham Bears.

Our masterclasses provide young cricketers with the unique opportunity to 
meet and learn from the best players in the game, they allow players the chance 
to discover the physical, technical and mental skills required to succeed at the 
top level.

I am very happy to be associated with Complete Cricket Coaching. 
It offers a well organised and thoughtful cricketing experience that 
is tailored to the needs of its young cricketers. Youngsters have the 
opportunity to work with accomplished coaches and a variety of ex 
and current first class players of the county game. With the use of 
fantastic facilities across the Midlands and quality equipment, you 
know your child will be getting the best coaching available.

Jim Troughton, Former Warwickshire C.C.C Captain





One to One Coaching
Irrespective of your age or ability, Complete Cricket can create 
an individual coaching programme to benefit you and improve 
your game.

Maybe you aren’t getting enough batting practice in the nets and would like 
to work on a bowling machine to improve your technique? Maybe you need 
to catch extra balls and work on wicket keeping techniques with our specialist 
wicket keeping coaches? Perhaps you would like a video analysis session and 
review of your bowling action? We can help.

Our individual coaching sessions offer quality focused practice under the expert 
eye of the Complete Cricket Coaching team.

My son received One to One coaching from Complete Cricket throughout 
last winter. They took time to understand his game technically and also 
to get to know him as a boy. His batting has improved dramatically in all 
areas of the game and, just as importantly, his mental approach has really 
been transformed.

Simon Howard, Parent



School Holiday Camps
Complete Cricket’s immensely popular school holiday camps 
run throughout the year during school holiday periods.

The camps offer fun and enjoyment in a safe environment. We aim to coach 
many aspects of the game during the week long course to ensure a challenging 
and exciting finish to every day. A typical structure for the week would be:

• Mondays – Batting Skills

• Tuesdays – Bowling Skills

• Wednesdays – Fielding Skills

• Thursdays – T20 Skills

• Friday – World Cup Day

The camps run from Monday – Friday from 10am – 3pm with wraparound care 
from 8.30am – 4.30pm available at the time of booking. Our camps will always 
take place come rain or shine with appropriate facilities available to cover all 
weather conditions.

Thank you and your team so much for giving my son 
Charlie a brilliant experience of cricket this summer.

He came to Berkswell week commencing 29th July and 
enjoyed it so much that we came back for three days 
21st – 24th August.

Nicola, Parent



Winter Group Coaching
Complete Cricket has a winter group coaching session to suit 
cricketers of all ages and abilities.

Softball and basic skill development sessions for 3 – 9 year olds, progression 
from softball to hardball or age group specific hardball net sessions, there is a 
session suitable for everyone.

Winter group sessions provide a fantastic opportunity for boys and girls to 
improve and develop their cricket skills, so whether you are learning the basics 
of the game or preparing for county or district trials, Complete Cricket can help 
you achieve your goals.

Just a quick thank you for your work with Thomas’ bowling this 
winter. First match of season defending 68 and he has bowled 
beautifully – 4-1-12-2 including a double wicket maiden and could 
have had four or five.

Tom, Parent



The team at the Sarah Taylor Academy for girls are AMAZING to say 
the least. David, Dom, Jamie and Tom with the guest players conducted 
each session with professionalism, skills led drills, sense of humour and 
most importantly a nurturing style. Travelling from Bedford to attend 
these sessions was Caitlin’s highlight of the week!

We’ve been to many sessions delivered over the years at various sites, 
however this academy is the only one where we feel the girls are 
trained in a similar manner to the boys.

Theny Montieth, Parent

Sarah Taylor 
Girls Academy
Complete Cricket have teamed up with England International 
and leading figure in the women’s game Sarah Taylor.

The Sarah Taylor Girls Academy is aimed at players of County and District 
standard or players showing the potential to reach this level.

The academy is for girls aged between 10 – 16 and runs from October – April.  
The Sarah Taylor Girls Academy has also benefited from the expertise of Sarah’s 
England team mates.



AgencyComplete Cricket Agency
Complete Cricket launched Complete Cricket Agency in 
October 2015, specialising in placing cricketers in the UK and 
across the world.

Complete Cricket Agency work with players and clubs to ensure we place the 
right player with the right club using our extensive network of cricket contacts 
throughout the world.

If you would like to contact Complete Cricket Agency today and discuss 
your options please contact David Smith on 07886 689941 or email 
info@completecricketagency.co.uk or visit our website and check out our 
clients at www.completecricketagency.co.uk

I would like to take this opportunity to thank Complete Cricket 
Agency for making my dream come true of representing my 
country. I wouldn’t be where I am today if it wasn’t for them so I 
have high praises for them for getting me a deal that has improved 
my cricket massively as well as making me a better and more 
responsible cricketer...as I take the field wearing my red and gold I 
know it’s all credit to Complete Cricket Agency. I continue to be the 
agency’s ambassador in Zimbabwe because I know you won’t let 
my mates down and I believe in you, keep it up.

Tendai Chisoro (Zimbabwe)



Agency

Cricket Parties
Children’s parties organised by Complete Cricket can be held 
indoors or outdoors at a variety of venues  across the Midlands 
throughout the year and are an excellent way to celebrate a 
birthday.

Children’s cricket parties cover a 2 hour time slot which allows for warm-up, 
skills and competitions and of course a game where the birthday boy or girl is 
guaranteed to score the winning runs.

Jamie’s Party: Yesterday was great. Venue ideal, coaches fantastic (many 
parents commented on how their love of cricket shone through & they’d 
never seen people running a party enjoy it so much) and kids loved it – all 
were involved from the first minute to the last. Thank you very much.

Jo, Parent
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